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PREMIER DENIES, DEBATE IS HEATEDü

Il V CONSTITUENCY■
SHARP \’^S TO ORDER, SAM HUGHES THREATENEDoats SPEC BUTTLED INTO BAD ERRORS X

1
■

*8 With Previous Majority of 3000 Be- 
hind Him, Treasury Appointee 
Goes Under in Brighton by 800.
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S->arretti in Statement 
Exonerates Government 

Proposal Was Personal

Member For South York Places 
Government’s Responsibility, 
and Challenges Government 
Members to Contest in Ontario 

Distinct
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MCR.. SBARRETTJj

CARVINCmm Associated Press Coble.)
April 6.-A by-election bav 

than common interest has, ao. 
well-known Conservative

1MODE
TmftijgwiAL
- eimli apeciALTi»» - ,

(Canadien
London, 

ing more 
cording to a 
organ, “ended disastrously t0 the Con
servatives.”'

This is the defeat of. Gerald W, 
Erskine Loder, the late member, by B* 
Vlltlere, the Liberal candidate, at 
Brighton, by ,817 votes. The election be
came necessary owing to the appoint
ment of Mr. Loder as Junior lord of the 

salaried post, which requir-

Constituencies on 
Issue of Provincial Rights. I

f
Ik
>'l■s

EX-SPEAKER WHITE DISPUTES 
MR. SUTHERLAND’S RULINGS mfj;

A \•It Was a Private Conversatloe and Simply Intended to Express 
a Suggestion and Desire—Any Other Interpretation 

Is Altogether Unfounded.*’Mr. Bourassa Says Papal Able
gate Was to Save Quebec From 
Clergy Domination 
Fetters Ontario.

wground of fairness and Justice, and 
referring to his mission to Ottawa, 
I remarked that, from the view of 
the Manitoba government, some ac
tion on these lines would be politi
cally expedient, and tend to facili
tate the accomplishment of his ob
ject, inasmuch as the Catholics in 
any territory which might be .an
nexed to Manitoba would natur
ally object to losing the right they 

-x^had to separate schools, and to be 
subjected to the educational condi
tions which existed In Manitoba.

“Mr. Campbell then asked me 
what would be my desire in this rd- 
spect.

“I then gave him the memoran
dum which has already appeared 
in the press.

“This is the sum and substance of 
my interview with Mr. Campbell. 
THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 
HAD ABSOLUTELY NO KNOW
LEDGE OF IT. IT WAS A PRI
VATE
SIMPLY INTENDED 
PRESS A SUGGESTION AND A 
DESIRE THAT THE CONDITION 
OF THE CATHOLICS IN THE 
RESPECT V HAVE MENTIONED 
WOULD BE IMPROVED.'

“Any other assumption or inter
pretation is altogether unfounded. 
I think my. right of speaking to 
Mr. Campbell in a private way and 
on my own responsibility cannot 
be disputed.”

Ottawa, April «.—(Special.)—Mon
signor Sbarrettl has handed out 
for publication the following state
ment:

“I think It, ray duty to declare 
that the press report of a confer- 

wlth the Manitoba delegates

treasury, a 
ed his re-election.

At last election Loder's majority ex
ceeded 3000- Considerable difference o* 

to what course Pr#

Which /9 HRi95 So,
Ottawa, April 5—(Special.)—"Refer

ring to the whole tenor 
jnent, to so far'V» there* is a charge in 
it, that there wae an understanding be
tween Mgr. Sbarrettt and myself to have 
the school question considered in con
nection with the extension of the bound
ary of Manitoba, there is not a shadow 
nor a tittle of truth in it-"

Such,was the prime minister's state
ment in the house this afternoon, In re
ply to the revelation made by Hon- 
Robert Rogers of the Manitoba govern
ment, that the papal ablegate at Ot
tawa had promised him if concessions 

made Jo the Roman Catholic min
ority in regard to separate schools, it 
fwould greatly facilitate the mission of 
Messrs. Rogers and Campbell to the 
government at Ottawa, namely, the 
extension of Manitoba boundaries, air 
Wilfrid spoke for about half an hour, 
but the foregoing summarizes all he 
said. But the incident precipitated me 
of the most heated debates ever heard 

x / in the house of commons. The govern 
" ment and its supporters were placed in 

A most humiliating position, and that 
they felt the criticism of the opposition 
upon It was in evidence all thru the dis
cussion. Even the prime minister lost 
his wonted dignity and Indulged in lan
guage plainly unparliamentary, while 
Mr. Speaker Sutherland lost hls head

WEITt opinion exists as 
«lier Balfour will pursue.

The early resignation of the govern- , 
inept is predicted.

of this docu- mm
mlmMl

ience
is not altogether exact, and that 
it is given in such a w»y to 
make a false Impression on ‘the 
minds of the people.

turn the Conservative or 
didate tor parliament by majorities o* 
2000 and upwards. . ,While a desultory debate was drag
ging on, there was a rush.of opposition 
members from the lobbies, snouting 
with Joy over the Liberal victory.

“Villlere is In” was the cry, which w*e 
received with great cheering. Premier 
Balfour, who was Just entering the 

ted with shouts of R®*

lar $4.00 “These are the facts:Taking occa
sion'of the presence in Ottawa of 
the Hon. Mr. Campbell, the attor
ney-general of Manitoba, whom I 
had met in a friendly way more 
than a year ago, I invited him to 

to see me. I never met

1
?

95 come
Hon. Mr. Rogers, nor aid I have y**,were any communication with him., 

“On the evening before his de
parture for the west (Feb. 33), Mr. 
-Campbell came, 
something cotild not be done to im
prove the condition of the Catho
lics of hls province with respect to 

I pointed out that, in

house, was gree
SiMr. 1*Baïfour quitted the house 
most immediately and was criticised 
for doing so by Mr- Lloyd-George (ad
vanced Liberal), who said the premier a 
discourtesy to the house was becoming 
offensive.

Several members supported ltr-Lloya- 
George and declared that the govern
ment ought to resign.

Winston Churchill said it looked like 
the beginning of the end.

Adjournment was taken amid loua 
opposition laughter.

CONVERSATION, AND 
TO EX- *IS‘s*0Te»'eMl t**»"*"*

rs I asked him if I,

y
education, 
the cities of Winnipeg and Bran
don, for instance, 
were paying double taxes.

“I urged my request on the

the Catholicsis, but we Shade of George Brown ; Alas ! that the old mantle should now Moused to drape a lay figure in an 
Italian artists’ studio.

letter of Feb. 23, to which Mr. Borden —(cheers)—gnd I thought that my
had called his attention. The prime right hon. friend to-day might have
minister read the letter aa published gone a little farther than he did go.
in the newspapers. He knows as well as any of us that

Sir Wilfrid declared that he had it has been stated in the public press 
never received the letter, nor had bis that there were negotiations with Mgr. 
private secretary ; but, in view of sbarrettl with regard to education in 
what Mr. Rogers had stated in hls in- the Northwest, if not in Manitoba. My 

entirely- He gave a ruling in regard tervtew In The Citizen on Feb. 20, he right hon. friend did not see fit to 
to an expression used by W. F- Maclean did not consider it was a matter of touch that question to-day.”
„ , - .. . .. importance^._In that interview, Mr. j Mr. Borden added that he was dis-
ttat was without parallel in the r , Rogers statedTic expected to learn the appointed with the meagreness of the
of ruling» by occupants of the Speaker’s government's decision upon Manitoba's prime minister’s explanation and inti- 
chair- and resenting the observation of claims when the autonomy bills were mated that the subject would be 
another member called out. In a white introduced. g£*»tup and discussed on a future
heat. "I will be obliged to name you." THE TRUTH dF ’tw. Mr. Staples (Macdonald, Manitoba)
To refer to an hon member as “you” Proceeding to quote from M . K g- arogc at this point and said he could 

° . , er* Winnipeg interview, which, he bring testimony to show that the letter
4s a violation of the rules of debate, saldj appeared in The Citizen under Qf Feb. ^ waa to gjr Wilfrid Lau- 
which is not tolerated even on the part the heading, “Laurier'a Double-Deal- , rjer
of inexperienced members. This ex- Ing," Sir Wilfrid said that the Cana- | Feb. .23 Hon. Mr. Rogers, after

nVl,lr p0111. dlan government had never brought ; writing this letter, asked me to see
ample of temper »rom the chair down any correspondence with Card!- j that It got over to the first minister,’’
pletely threw the house into disorder, nal Rarnpolla, as there was no corres- Satd Mr. Staples. "I went down and 
and for a few moments there were ppndence to bring down. The truth rang the bell and there came a mes- 
angry exchanges between the chair and was that in 1886 he (Sir Wilfrid) and senger named Julius Beaulieu. I de- 
Col- Sam Hughes the member threat- geveral of hls co-religionists, having j llvcred the letter to him and he said 
ened ’ some difficulty In their own church, • he would deliver it. Now, there is no
«I wnraiD’S STATEMENT. appealed to the authorities of their doubt but that he did deliver the letter.SIR WILFRID s ST A aypea u, them. Tblg they did, I Surely we are living In a mysterious

Sir Witfrid aroee soon d° b ag a government, but simply as era. Mysterious things are taking
r^stodJtoahaTtunrther coT=sdponde men belonging to the Roman Catholic,Pla^e,every day and this is one of

ence on the Manitoba boundary neg- Church ., ,d the prlme Mr. Staples.added that he had looked
tiations presented forthwith, made hie We ha^ troume sam in p up the records, which showed that the 
étalement In reply to the charges of minister, over ma“ers ot e<=^esias_ ,etter had go„e from Room No 62 ln
clerical interference in Canadian poll- tlcalpollcy^ church to de- the house to Sir Wilfrid's residence on
tics. Sir Wilfrid read in Us entirety preme a^ltrator in our church to de^ tfcat partl(.ular day,
the interview with Mr. Rogers, as it air termine these ipatters. There as n sir wlIfrl(i replied that if the letter
peared in the special despatch from thing more n?T ^aa than m • was sent to his house it must have
Winnipeg, published in The World- Sir William Mulock rose at this po t Bone astray somewhere, because he had
Then he made the statement above re- and said that at the request of Sir never seen lt.
ferred to and went on to say that when Wilfrid Laurier hf b aQf thedgov- MANITOBA’S ,PUNISHMENT.
the correspondence was ht°uebt down, meeti g bet en^ 'Manlt»ba delegatea Mr. Maclean said: “I Intend for a
on April 3, he had not then receive J. er nt anag'nfar as he recollected, few moments to comment upon the
Manitoba’s further rejoinder, in fact-** | ot justlce was not pres- statement made here to-day. On F»b
only arrived yesterday. There «-as no-, the "^Uster of tosUce th0 27 I brought to the attention of this
thing in It to conceal. Referring to ent. When M . g extended house the very question referred to just

whV" read'ï^declaratïon°fro>m**the

''There ' has been a ^imor about the Eg % STlSSS

government-and 1 a,so read its edi-

house andeai^rve 'thlTuthority of my] in hls

a:
«ttTCeand *r have^to'make thf further masfeVgeneral. "the statement made 
statement that neither myself nor any in this newspaper ‘«Jheffrst Inti-

delegates of Manitoba. If thore has ; daries of Manitoba. „„„„„„
beet) such a conference how it came , telegram STRENGTHENS _ Miss Gussle Lenshaw,the famous lady
about I cannot say. Perhaps Mgr-1 The leader of the opposition toi- baritone from Detroit, will sing this af- 
Sbarretti may have had previous com- j lowed. Mr. Borden congratulated the, fernoon and evening at the Pure Food 
munlcation with these gentlemen- I do prime minister upon the fact that,, yjlow jn Massey Hall. Tickets from 
not know.” | while he had ignored Mr. Sifton ana ycjur grocer will admit you for 15c.

Sir Wilfrid next read the statement, Mr Fielding in respect to the auton- 
that Mgr. Sbarrettl had promised « omy bill, the postmaster-general had 
certain amendments to the school laws |^een so strenuous in his advocacy of 
were made the boundaries of Manitoba rights of Ontario. As to the letter 
would be extended to Hudson Bay, also of Feb. 23, all he knew was that he 
Mgr. Sbarrettl4» further statement that pad just received a telegram from the 
Manitoba’s failure to act in the past attorney-general of Manitoba, asking 
had prejudiced her claim fçr extension him to 8ee that it was brought down, 
westward. »Sir Wilfrid declared he ag n had be€n omitted from the docu- 
ccuid not conceive how the papal ahle- j ments produced in the house. That 
gate, or anyone else, could have made ]etter, he said, bore out very strongly 
such a statement, because from July, | the view that Mr. Rogers had express- 
1896, until January, 1905, the govern-1 ed in hls interview, viz., that Sir Wli
ment had never received any request frid had agked them to remain two or 
from Manitoba for the extension of ner lhree days in Ottawa to get the gov- 
boundaries- ernroent’s answer.
THAT INVITATION TO WAIT. They departed without receiving that

Dealing with Mr- Rogers’ statement answer, but they did receive an intt- 
as to^-thc mission of the delegates to mation from His Excellency Mgr.Sbar- 
Ottawa Sir/Wilfrid read the corres- rpttL Afi to that interview, he would 
pondence wKK'h, he said, went to show |ay nothing further at present, ex- 
that the initiitive came i^ot from- the cept that Sir Wilfrid might have given 
Dominion government, *but from the bis explanation at an earlier date. As 
government of Manitoba. Then, as to ]ong ago as February last, there ap- 
what took place at the interview. Sir p^red in The Northwest Review the 
Wilfrid said he differed from Mr. Rog- statement that “The only obstacle to 
era as. to the hitter's statement that the territorial expansion of our Pro- 
the delegates were asked to remain Vince of Manitoba Is its iniquitous and 
three or four days longer in Ottawa to vruel school system. Not even the wtld- 
receive the government’s answer. Sir corner of any unorganized terri- 
Wilfrid said that when it came to a tory wjn consent to saddle itself with 
discussion as to the extension of Maui- such a tyranny. Manitoba must he 
Doha’s boundaries towards Hudson B*iy. content to remain small and mean so 
Sir William Muioek strongly objected, iong as it maintains its small and mean 
etating that In his opinion it 8Chool politics.” 
would not be fair to the Pro
vince of Ontario that that claim
should be considered unless the 
Province of Ontario had an oppor
tunity to discuss it. 
not remember having asked the dele
gates to remain a few days in Otta
wa, his recollection being that he told 
them their representations would be 
brought to the attention of council, and 
that probably they would get an an
swer at an early date. He added that 
next day the bills were introduced in 
the house, and as Mr. Rogers and Mr.
Campbell were present on that occa
sion, they received their answer then.
Since then a tnlnute-in-council had 
been communicated to the government 
of Manitoba, in which the federal gov
ernment declared its readiness to con
sider the proposition ot extending 
Manitoba's boundary to Hudson Bay, 
it a conference. In which the Pro
vinces of Saskatchewan, Ontario and 
Manitoba would be represented. Sir 
Wilfrid next referred to Mr. Rogers’

: QUEBEC THREATENS A TAX
ON EXCHANGE TRANSACTIONS

Montreal, April 5.—(Special.)—Premier, 
Goidn, In bla addrcae tonight, announced 
that the now* government would probably 
Impose a tax on stock exchange transac
tions.

The Popular Alpines.
The popular Alpine, in light grey or 

slate, dark brown or fawn, or in pearl 
felt, comes from Italy. It’s the popu
lar Borsalino. Dlheen Company have 
some Individual designs by this maker 
in featherweights.

Victim Qf Unscrupulous 
Pitied and Not Blamed

ree styles

ble thread, 
sizes 34 to

.25 SHOWERS.■V a party to such corecion as is here im
plied.”

Heat. With the church. London. April 5.—At the dinner of the
™. ant- Canada Club to-night, many complimentaryThe Star, which finds partisan anl ^rencea were made to the Dominion, and

mus in Hon. Mr. Rogers statement, 81r Perey Glrouard paid a tribute to the
says: services rendered by Canadians in South

“In what position this will place Mgr- Africa. Hon. Bverard Fielding waa the 
Sbarrettl it is not the province of other guest of the evening, and many prominent 
than hls co-religionists to say. It is Canadians were prMent. Among the apeak-

s&sk

s.,1 rànsAUn 2vw- rW of au applieant for Insurance to with-
duly accredited to the Canadian gov dTttw hlg gpp]lrflli,m before passing the
ernment. He Is merely an official of nwii,.,! examiner In the case of Gordon, 
an honored church which enjoys the Henderson of Hamilton' against the State 
support of a very large percentage "f Life Iusure nee Company of Indiana polls 
our people. If that church is satisfied, 
it is the business of no one else to offer 
even a Suggestion. But lt is the busi
ness of this entire country. Catholic as 
well as Protestant, to insist that no 
Canadian government shall ever entrust 
the powers of state to any clerical agent 44 
concerned for the aggrandisement of
ills own communion,, be that commu
nion Catholic or Protestant.”

COMPLIMENTS CANADA.
Feclitiff in Montreal is Not Harsh, 

But Belief is Expressed That 
Speedy Recall is Certain.

Minimum and maximum temperatures S 
Vktori‘-
23% pa^&^i:

34—52: Quebec. 32—42; St.

28-68;Jf
Montreal, April 5.—(Special.)—Ills 

Excellency Mgr. Sbarretti^wlll return 
almost Immediately to Rome. This in
formation was given out this evening 
by a reverend gentfihnan who knows 
as much about Roman affairs as the 
ablegate himself. The recall of hlg ex
cellency so soon is due, no doubt, to 
Cardinal Merry del Val’s perfect knowl
edge of political and rligious affalrsln 
Canada, for th papacy of state realize 
only too well that the usefulness of the 
representative of his holiness disappear
ed the moment monsignor became mixed 
up in a political dispute- As a matter 
of fact, the Italian diplomats around 
St. Peter’s are far too astute to allow 
their cause <o suffer by a blunder of 
this kind- It may be said, however, 
that it will be a long time before the 
Roman Catholic bishops of Canada aie 
again humiliated by a foreign prelate 
being placed over their heads by the 
grace of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. 
Charleg Fitzpatrick.

Altho many hard things have been 
said about his excellency, the feeling in 
well Informed Montreal circles tends to 
pity rather than blame. All here feel 
that thé ablegate has been the victim 
of a particularly unscrupulous section 
of an unscrupulous minority, and that 
hls excellency has been deliberately 
sacrificed by the powers that be at Ot
tawa. If the government's position can 
be gauged by the attitude of Hon. ‘ Mr- 
Tairte, they are ln a bad way generally. 
As a matter of fact, even so skilled a 
hand as the ex-minister appears to have 
lost it» cunning, for his Ottawa letter is 
weak in the extreme.

Mr. Tarte"» Opinion.
“Mgr. Sbarrettl discussed the school 

question with the Manitoba ministers," 
says Mr- Tarte. “He dared to do that; 
then, down with the pope." La Patrie 
proceeds to say that history waits to 
show any case where a political party 
ever gained lasting popularity by hate 
and intolerance. Mir. Tarte, it will be 
seen, wisely leaves the merits of the 
case alone. ;
^ La Presse ha» no argument at all, 
but It gives the premier away badly. 
Mr. Dansereau writes:

“We for our part fully accept 
insinuation, or rather the accusation, 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier is working 
energetically towards the settlement of 
the Manitoba school question.”

Demanda Replie».
The Witness, after much labor, says:
“Making all allowances, however, for 

an obvious attempt to carry a province 
ln a storm of race and creed antipathy, 
it is plain that Mr. Rogers has made a 
most serious indictment, which it Is for 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mgr. Sbarrettl 
to reply to- The latter may act as he 
thinks best. The Imputation at his door 
is as injurious as it could be to him and 
to hls status in the country. That may 
be a matter of Interest to such as look 
to him for guidance. The course attri
buted to him seems stupid- He may 
have been trapped ; It is for him to *ay. 
We know how Sir Sackville West was 
tranped during an election in the Unit
ed States. He was asked to write a let
ter privately about what he thought of 
the opposing parties- He complied, was 
betrayed and the British government 
had to recall him.

Johns?Halifax, 30—36,

Probabilities.
id Georgian Bay- 

wind 11 
cold; local

Lower Lakes 
Westerly amd northerly 
mostly dowdy and 
■bower» el sleet or rain.-ing, mo- 

women's Havana Cigar» worth 312.00 par hull- 
1, reduced for a few days to 38,00 

per hundred. United Cfgar Store». No. * 
King it. eait (only). Phone M. 3037.

dredj

Spring suits end overcoats, cesh or 
credit. Avenue Tailoring Co., 478-4SO 
Spadina-avenue,

Union Blue Label Cigars are best.

Tuokett's "T. Sc B." 10 cent plug. 246

TWO BLOWS” IS SOUNDED 
FOR EIRE CHIEF AITCHIS0N

;
J

%

Furniture polished, desks cleaned out, 
offices put In order for the season. To
ronto Window Cleaning Company .Limit
ed, 59 Victoria-street. Phone M. 1413.

.

Head of Hamilton Department, While Galloping on Alarm far 
Grass Fire, Is Killed In Collision With Chemical Wagon-Was 
One pf the C u itry’s Best.

THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA. 
28 King St. West, Toronto. 

Sterling Exchange bought and salg.

Great Attractions at the Pure Food 
Show.

Miss Marie Reitz, the world-renown
ed cornetist, will appear at the Pure 
Food Show In Massey Hall this after
noon and evening. Tickets from your 
grocer will admit you for 15c. I (fAContinued on Pagre 7.

Get your office cleaned up. 
charge. Toronto Window Cleaning Com
pany, Limited, 59 Victor la-street. Phone 
Main 1413.

Pember's Turkish Baths''remove all 
poison from the system. 129 Yohge-st.246

Small

.ob
:

Use “ Mapl 
The best pac lLeafM Canned Salmon.le l 

ked. W;
'LSuits or Overcoats pressed, SOc., Mc- 

Eachren's, 83 Bay-st. Phone M. 2376. 2 r.
MARRIAGES.

McTAVISH—HO DOSON—Ob April 5th,
1905, at St. Anne's Church, by the Rev. 
R. M. Mlllmmi, M.A., Ethel,, second 
daughter of Mrs. C. Hodgson, to Donald 
McTavlshv both of Toronto.

Great Crowds. Gathering at the 
Pure Food Show.

kV

mgs W-V:a
I :

ilding, rod 

2 cent's, 
r foot . 8

:DEATHS.
CRAIG--The1 funeral of the late T. Dixon- 

Craig will take piece on Friday, the 7th 
Inst., nt -3 o’clock, from the family resi
dence. Port

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

V:Conservatory of Music, Mrs. Choate 
on “Die Wnlkuere," 10.

Massey Hall, Pure Food Show, 1 and
8.

Women s Art Gallery, Confederation 
Life Building, Miss Chauncey Tocque 
on “Newfoundland,” 3.

Webb’s. Empire Clnb, Major-Gen. 
Benson, 6.30. •

lenten services, ,8t. James’ Cathe
dral and Church of the Ascension, 
11’. 30.

West Presbyterian Church, dnox 
College closing, 8.

Labor Temple, district trades council,

Board of education, 8 
Chemical Building, Prof. De Lury, 

lecture, 8.
Metropolitan Church, Bishop Vin

cent, 3 and 8.
St. Paul’s Church (Anglican), Harry 

Vigeon, lecture, 8.
Employers' Association, 18 Victoria,

¥■Hope.
HUNTER—At Siiarboro, “Dudale.” F. M. 

Hunter, in hls ^OtU year, April 5th, 1906. 
Funeral notice later.

MACDONALD- '

ulding, red 
lmts, clear-

... .3'A
! *

Moulding, 
Lr 6 cents,

4t Empvingham's Hotpl, 
East Toronto, 'on April 3rd. Ro1>ert ft. 
Macdonald, gra ldson of George Emprtng- 
ham, and stepst n of W. J. Taylor cf Win
nipeg, in his t >th year.

Funeral will take place Friday, April 
7. from Empriugham’s Hotel, to St. Jude’s 
Church, at 2 p.m. Friends and acquain
tances will please accept this Intimation.

PETERMAN—In this city, at 306 Osslngton 
avenue, on April 5th, Annie Marie the 
beloved wife of Bdmand J. Peterman.

Funeral will leave the late residence on 
Friday., the 7th I net., at 2 p.m.. to Pros
pect Park Cemetery. Friends and acquain
tances will please accept this Intimation.

wthe

V ■

)h f ;il*
i

mm... .3)4 1 y(/j/

V8.en
All

Haintltonl April 5.—(Special)—Alex- at ten minutes past twelve, never re
gaining' consciousness. FI: email Brit- 

. , „ ton’s cheek Was badly torn and he was
Hamilton Fire Department, is dea... He pa|nfuuy bruised, but he will soon be 
was fatally injured at 10.30 this around again, 
morning, fn responding to an alarm for 
a grass fire, and died in a little over an 
hour after. The chief accompanied byj

—popular
sizes

'ER shoe 
ry $3.50 
>w that— 
most of 
not pay- 
jfits and 
; Victor, 
iifactured 
nly us— 
;tor shoe 

it is a

ander W. Attchiron, the big chief of the

S. Hamilton’s Pride.
The dead chief Was the pride of the 

city. Practically SVer sine- the city 
, has had tt paid fire department he has 

fireman Mathew Britton, drove his, been at the head of It. No public rffl-

King-street, the chemical comhinatlon That was the idea he lived up to. He 
waggon, driven by station foreman GU- i began hi» career as a ftre fighter, as a 
bert, came tearing down King-street

when he was old enough. He was born 
in Blnghar-A'-n, N. Y„ but came here

Try “ Lowe Inlet” Canned Selmon. Al
ways Reliable.

lOc Gate cigars for 6c Alive Bollard-

Armories. Royal Grenadiers, 8.
' hattlrford Column, Q.O.R.,sergeants’ 

mess, 8.
College-street Baptist Church, mock 

parliament, 8.
Princess, Mrs. Patrick Campbell, 8. 
Theatres, pee amusement».

The CanadaBabbit Metal, bast made. 
Metal Co.

When this statement had been 
brought to the prime minister's at
tention, he made no suggestion that it 

unfounded. And then, again, there 
appeared in an organ of the Liberal 
party In Quebec the declaration that 
Manitoba would have to remain con
tent with her present small territory 
because of her pretentious school law. 
In view of these declarations of Lib
eral newspapers, Mr. Borden submit
ted that the prime minister's state
ments should have been made before 
to-day-

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
Smoke Alive Bollard’. Mixture.

, From
GihraHsr 
.. .Naples

VAtApril 5
Koenig Albert. .New York 
Roma Piraeus. .New York
La Fayette........New York......... 8L Nizatre
Arabia................Liverpool..............New York
Tunisian............Liverpool ............ KL John
Prins Oscar... .Genoa.................  New York

Dover...................New York

Past Belief.was Battery Zinc., all kinds. The Canada 
Metal Co. «Sir Wilfrid did “It is with Sir Wilfrid Laurier that 

the country has to do. He is about to 
make his statement In the house this 
afternoon, and has given us a forecast 
of It. in which he flatly contradicts the 
Manitoba minister. He has no doubt 
discussed the separate school clauses 
and other matters with Mgr. Sbarrettl, 
as he has with thousands of others. But 
that he should become a party to the 
course of which he is accused, of mak
ing the Manitoba boundary extension 
contingent on the reopening of a dead 
school issue, is what no intelligent per
son can believe. We see plainly that Sir 
Wilfrid regards the abstract right as m 
the side of those who demand whit 
they look upon as the rights of consci
ence in the schools, and this is in har
mony with all «he evolution of our con
stitution, but he is not going to become

from Hughson-street. The men on both 
rigs saw that there was danger of a col
lision. The chief whipped up hls horse ^th ^^^'r^^^hcn^thre^year^of

carpentering, and went to New York, 
tried to He returned in 1878, and lived In Hamil

ton ever since. From 1870 to 1878 he waa 
In partnership with his father in a, 
planing mill business. In 1878 he dis
tinguished himself at a fire In Harvey’s 
warehouse, near where he met the acci
dent to-day, and was appointed cbiej 
of the department.January M, 1879 

Father of the Department. 
When the chief took hold there were 

but nine paid firemen in the city. He 
is largely responsible for what the de
partment. with its 52 men, is to day.

Block Tin Pipe, .ny llze. The Canada 
Metal Co._____________________ 46

CHORUS HONORED DR. HAM. to try and get ahead of the chemical, 
and the men on the wagon 
cheek their horses. They could not pre
vent the collision, and the tongue of 
the chemical wagon struck the hind 
wheels of the chiefs buggy, and both 
the chief and Britton were thrown out 
with great violence. The chief alighted 
on the asphalt pavement on the side 
of his head and hi* left shoulder, and 
fireman Britton was thrown into Sir 
John A. Macdonald's monument. The 
chief was unoonlcious when he was 
picked up. No time was lo=t in sending 
him to the city hospital, where he died

Patricia
The formal (lisbandlug for the season of 

the National Chorus, at the Conservatory 
of Music Hall last night, was pleasantly 
marked by the presentation to Dr. Albert 
Ham, j its conductor, of a handsome silver 
tea service.

Storm Window, taken down and olean 
ed. Toronto Window Cleaning Co., Llm 
Ited, 59 Victoria-.treat. Phone M. 1413ictorious

RESPONSIBLE ONLY TO ROME.
"I have nothing to say with regard 

to the position which Is said to have 
been assumed by His Excellency Mgr.
Sbarrettl,” continued Mr. Borden. "He 
is not in any sense responsible to this 
parliament; he Is responsible only to 
hls ecclesiastical superiors in author
ity. The only persons who are In any 
way responsible to this parliament are

government of this country, dl.ea.a., 128 Yengs street.

Dropped Dead While Walklag.
William Mennlc. an aged man, who lived 

et 64 Markham-street, yesterday morning 
went Into 551 West Adelalde-street and 
asked for work. He wae employed to clean 
up the yard, and was found dead shortly 
afterwards.

Superior workmanship on Union Labe 
Cigars. -46

CCDS V.C. Cigarette, for .ale everywhere, 2M

Smoke Blue Union Label Cigars. 248
Fireproof, Window., Door. Skylight., 

Motel Celling*. Corrugated Iron. A. p. 
Orm.by, Limited, Queen-0 serge.

Pember's Turkish Bath, will eure a. Continued ot Page 7.346the
imlted
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